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Acute inflammatory or congestive glaucoma was recognized in ancient times as an entity and well it might be in view of its dramatic symptoms and extreme pain. In 1857 von Graefe described its symptomatology in modem language and recognized it as a primary form of glaucoma in the adult. Among other features he noted that a characteristic of the eye so affected was shallowness of the anterior chamber, an observation that was reaffirmed in 1887 by Priestley Smith. Early attempts to separate the primary glaucomas by measurement of the chamber depth failed because of poor technique and because, as we know, a shallow chamber is not pathognomonic of closed-angle glaucoma but is present in a significant percentage of eyes suffering from glaucoma simplex (Raeder, 1923 : Rosengren, 1931 .
Classification of the two primary glaucomas of the adult on a structural basis had to await the gonioscopic studies of Barkan (1936 Barkan ( , 1941 (Bangerter and Goldmann, 1941 if the heritable trait was increased rigidity of the globe rather than glaucoma itself. Other anatomical factors have had their champions-lack of proportion between cornea, ciliary body, and lens (Nettleship, 1906) , smallness of the cornea and eye (Smith, 1912) , and other structural deviations (Lohlein, 1913) . But no observer had pin-pointed the precise essential without which congestive glaucoma cannot arise, i.e. potential closure of a narrow chamber angle. Other observers still were so influenced by the widespread congestion characteristic of the acute glaucomatous attack that they were unable to contemplate an aetiological factor beyond a vascular functional anomaly of nervous or hormonal origin, but this hypothesis has in the main provided an unrewarding line of investigation.
From this introduction it must be clear that the genetics of closed-angle glaucoma are intimately bound with the genetics of the formation of a shallow anterior chamber and narrow angle (Grieten and Weekers, 1962) , and a detailed investigation of this aspect of closed-angle glaucoma was undertaken by Tornquist (1953) (Kemp, 1943 chamber depth measuring the same as that of the propositi would be 50%, whereas if we assume a I factors 009 mm., giving a ratio of 0 14/0-09 recessive transmission the expected incidence of The twin investigation suggests that the abnormal shallowness would be lower in the children )er depth in health is genetically determined, as compared with the sibs. (Sedan and Sedan-Bauby, 1949) (Fig. 2) . Weekers (Weekers, Gougnard-Rion, and Gougnard, 1955) The difficulty in analysing T6mquist's material is to decide at what level the chamber angle may be considered pathological. Bearing in mind that the depth of the normal anterior chamber is influenced by many genes, which together with environmental factors determine continuous variation, it is likely that the effect of a major gene on chamber depth would be modified by other genes operating on the same developmental process. Tmrnquist's findings favour the explanation of one specific major dominant gene at work in the production of an abnormally shallow anterior chamber.
In 1912, Priestley Smith wrote, 'Hereditary primary glaucoma is usually continuous in its descent, not skipping a generation and reappearing in the next. It frequently exhibits the phenomenon of "anticipation" appearing at an earlier age in the younger generation than it had done in the older. It occurs both in the acute and chronic form. It may be transmitted by either sex and inherited by either sex.' In today's language the pattern of inheritance of closed-angle glaucoma is that of an autosomal dominant gene with high penetrance. A typical
